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This cookbook, “Exciting Apple Recipes: 30 Delicious Apple Dishes for Your Daily Meals,” will

provide you mouthwatering and healthy apple recipes that might be new for you. The apple

recipes you will find here are wide in variety, and each recipe is different from the other. The

recipes can be prepared in your kitchen in very little time. You don’t need to dine out for apple

recipes now!The following chapters are included in the cookbook:Apple Delights for

BeginnersGetting Started with Apple RecipesApple Desserts“An apple a day keeps the doctor

away,” add the apple recipes to your routine if you want to stay healthy. You will notice a healthy

change in your body after making them for your meals. Our cooking experts have created the

versions of apple recipes after testing, and all of them are full of nutrition to give you a healthy

start of the day and energy for the whole day.Every fruit has different benefits for a healthy life.

Add fruits to your routine to keep yourself healthy and fit. Here in this cookbook, our experts

present you with a range of apple recipes you can prepare to make it delightful. You can make

the recipes for your kids if they don’t like to eat raw apples; they will be their new love and will

help them in their growth.



Exciting Apple RecipesDelicious Apple Dishes for Your Daily MealsDescriptionBy: Logan

KingCopyright © 2021 by Logan KingEdition NoticeThe author has taken any step to make

sure this book is accurate and safe. Every info is checked. However, every step you take

following the book do it with caution and on your own accord.If you end up with a copied and

illegal version of this book please delete it and get the original. This will support the author to

create even better books for everyone. Also, if possible report where you have found the illegal

version.This book is under copyright license which means no one is allowed to make any

changes, prints, copies, republish or sell it except for the author.Gifts for EveryoneI love giving

gifts, especially because I can feel how people are grateful for them. The best part about

cookbooks is that it’s the most practical gift anyone can receive. That’s why my subscription

chance will keep you up to date with my latest books as well as discounts.In addition, there are

times when I share free books that I am sure that you don’t want to miss out on. No matter how

many recipes we have, they always seem not enough, so get as much as possible.Table of

ContentsIntroductionChapter 1 Getting Started with Apple RecipesApple with BlueberriesApple

and PecansGolden Apple DelightApple Pie CrustLemon Zest and Apple PieShortbread

Cookies with Apple and RaspberriesOat and Apple MixApple Cream DishCoconut and Apple

MixApple with Peanut ButterChapter 2 Apple Delights for BeginnersApple and Dulce de

LecheApple with Simple GelatinApple with Soft RiceApple with Nuts and CocoaApple and

Honey PastryApple Jam DelightCake with Pear and AppleApple Dish with Lemon JuiceLemon

Filled AppleApple with Chocolate ChipsWhite Chocolate and AppleChapter 3 Apple

DessertsItalian Apple CakePlain Apple CakeHoney Cake with AppleApple Filled Puff

PastryApple Filled BreadVanilla ApplesSultanas Filo PastryChocolate Dip ApplesApple

ColeslawConclusionAbout the AuthorAppendicesIntroductionYou might have heard that “an

apple a day keeps the doctor away.” This is because there is multiple nutrition in an apple that

gives you many health benefits. The minerals in it cannot be found in any other fruit in the

same quantity. Even one slice of it per day improves your health.The fruit also fights against

cancer cells in the body as it contains fiber. It reduces the chances of having heart diseases. It

also provides you benefits if you are diabetic and improves the immune system as well.You can

have an apple every day, and it has no side effects. The fruit is the only one with low fat and

also includes vitamin C. It either raw or cooked has many nutritional benefits as it contains no

calories and helps you stay active and healthy. These recipes are created by our cooking

experts for health-conscious people who want to stay active and healthy.They can satisfy your

health needs as they contain no calories and all the essential nutrients. You can eat as many

apples as you want per day, and you will not gain any weight and stay fit. All of the recipes in

the cookbook are for you.Chapter 1 Getting Started with Apple RecipesApple with

BlueberriesDescription: This recipe has many health benefits and can be eaten to improve the

digestion process in the body. It improves your health without any side effects for your later life

stages. Try it now!Cooking Duration: 15 minutesServing Size: 3Ingredients:Crust:1 cup sugar1

pinch of salt2 cups flour2 tbsp. butter2 tbsp. cinnamon powderFilling:2 tbsp. cornstarch2 tbsp.

sugar2 tbsp. lemon juice2 apples (sliced)2 tbsp. flour2 tbsp. vanilla extract1 egg 2 tbsp.

cinnamon powder 2 cups blueberriesDirections:1. Take a bowl and mix sugar and butter in it.2.

Now add salt, flour, and cinnamon powder and mix well.3. Transfer the mixture into the round

baking tray.4. Bake the mixture in the oven for 15 minutes at 300 degrees F. Bake it well before

serving.5. Now, preparing the filling, combine vanilla extract, blueberries, sugar, cinnamon

powder, egg, apples, and lemon juice in a bowl.6. Pour this filling on the baked crust and



enjoy.Apple and PecansDescription: The vitamins and minerals in this recipe will give you

strength for the whole day and help you stay active. Cooking Duration: 15 minutesServing Size:

2Ingredients:Pie Crust:½ cup vegetable shortening 2 tbsp. butter2 cups flour2 eggs 2 tbsp.

white vinegar Filling:1 cup brown sugar1 cup pecans (chopped) 2 tbsp. corn syrup2 tbsp.

vanilla extract1 cup sugar2 tbsp. butter2 apples (sliced) Directions:1. Take a bowl and mix

vegetable shortening and flour into it. 2. Now add vinegar, butter, and egg to the bowl.3. Take a

round baking tray and transfer this mixture to it. 4. Bake the mixture for 15 minutes at 300

degrees F in the oven5. Now, make the filling by mixing vanilla extract, pecans, sugar, butter,

and brown sugar in a bowl.6. Add apple slices and cook them well. 7. Pour filling on the baked

crust and enjoy instantly!Golden Apple DelightDescription: Golden apples are low in calories

and fat and are delicious. They and other ingredients included in this recipe help you to

maintain your body weight. You can eat it to have more energy without gaining weight. Cooking

Duration: 15 minutesServing Size: 3Ingredients:2 tbsp. sugar2 tbsp. cinnamon powder1 tbsp.

lemon juice2 cups flour2 golden apples (sliced) Topping:2 cups flour2 tbsp. vanilla extract1

cup rolled oats2 tbsp. brown sugar1 cup pecans (chopped)2 tbsp. butterDirections:1. In a bowl,

mix sugar and flour well. 2. Now add lemon juice, cinnamon powder, and golden apples. 3. In a

round baking tray, pour this mixture.
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